
   

       

  Easter Spring Decadence
 

£163.63 £147.26
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Bursting with Easter delights, the Easter Spring Decadence Hamper
contains something for the whole family to enjoy. This truly luxuriant
Easter gift is guaranteed to go down a treat!

  Details
 
If you’re looking for a gift idea for four people or the perfect gift for a couple with kids this Easter then look no further. The Easter Spring
Decadence Hamper includes something for the whole family to enjoy. Guaranteed to bring a smile to everyone’s face this Eastertime. This
beautifully presented, white wicker hamper contains four, all-important, chocolate eggs, because let’s face it, no Easter gift would be complete
without chocolate Easter eggs. We’ve included two Cadbury’s chocolate eggs for the little or littler ones – a true generational favourite - and
two slightly more sophisticated Lindt chocolate Easter eggs for the grown-ups. We have also included the epitome of Swiss excellence, the
quintessential Easter bunny, wrapped in golden foil, also by the master chocolatiers of Lindt. The Easter Spring Decadence Hamper also
contains some of the finest chocolate from our very own shores and slightly further afield. First up, in a beautifully presented powderpuff style
box, is Dublin originating Butler’s. Described as little pieces of happiness with every taste. This box of Milk Chocolate Flake Truffles captures the
art of good taste, beautifully combining milk chocolate and hazelnut. Staying put on the Emerald Isle with our next addition, Skellig’s Orange
Brittle. Skellig’s who manages to encapsulate the beauty of Ireland into beautiful chocolate creations and multi-award winning, Lithuanian
newcomer Naive Chocolate. Determined to disrupt traditional chocolate creation methods with new, innovative ideas and flavour
combinations. This organic craft chocolate armed with the finest ingredients continuously breaks the mould with the most unique flavour
profiles and distinct taste and the results are truly luxuriant. We have also included a moreishly delicious chocolate fudge cake from The
Original Cake Co. Perfect served cold but even better served hot with a dollop of clotted cream. Paired with a beautifully rich, bottle of red wine
to truly elevate this chocolate exploration. Or for the added celebration factor, we have also added a bottle of luxurious prosecco.

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindt Easter Egg - Golden Bunny 115g Lindor Easter Egg 133g Cadbury's Easter Egg - Mini Eggs 138g

Cadbury's Easter Egg - Creme Egg 138g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g George
Wyndham Siraz 555 750ml Guerrier Rizzardi Prosecco 750ml Decorative Chocolate-Truffle Cake by The
Original Cake Co. Skelligs Chocolate Brittle - Premium Orange Oil 150g Butlers Chocolate-Flake Truffles in
Powderpuff Box 200g Naive Hand-crafted Artisan Chocolate 57g Apple Fruit Crisps - Pink Finch 35g
Doisy&Dam Buttons - Organic Dark Chocolate 75g Shindigs Minibox Mature Irish Cheddar + Sweet Onion
40g LoveRaw Vegan Peanut-Butter Cups 34g Quinoa-Cracked-Pepper Pretzel Bites - Indie Bay 26g
Presented in Open Wicker Gift Basket Wrapped in Spotty Cellophane Decorated in luxury satin ribbon
Greetings card for your personalised message 
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